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Abstract

The process of feeding back operation and maintenance information into the CANDU plant design
process has been in constant evolution since the beginning of the CANDU program. The commissioning and
operation experience from the first commercial reactors at Pickering A and Bruce A was used extensively in the
design of the first generation CANDU 6 Plants. These units have been in operation for 15 years, producing
electricity at an average lifetime capacity factor of about 85%. In further advancing the CANDU 6 & 9 design,
greater emphasis is placed on enhancements that can reduce operational costs and further improve plant
performance by reducing the planned outage time. The plant design has been improved to facilitate maintenance
scheduling, equipment isolation, maintenance and post maintenance testing. Individual tasks have been analyzed
as well as the interaction between tasks during outages to reduce the down time required and simplify the
execution of the work. This results in shorter outages, reduced radioactive dose and reduced costs. The Utilities
have continued to play an important role in CANDU 6 Evolution. Specifically; the Korea Utility KEPCO has one
of the original four CANDU 6 Plants and three of the most modern. Their feedback to the designers has been
very helpful. One of the most important feedback processes is through the CANDU Owners Group, which
provides information exchange between members. In India eight PHWRs of 220 MWe capacity are in operation.
Four reactors, also of 220 MWe capacity are in advanced stages of construction. Site construction work of two
units of 500 MWe PHWRs at Tarapur will be taken up shortly. Over the years, during construction and operation
of these power stations, a large amount of experience has been accumulated. Operation and maintenance expe-
rience is shared with operating stations by intensive participation of design engineers in Station Operation Re-
view meetings, trouble shooting and root cause analysis of problems. Feedback from COG and WANO reports is
also available. All this experience has been appropriately ploughed back into design of 500 MWe PHWR. This
paper discusses the feedback process and some specific features of the current CANDU and other PHWR
designs.

1. INTRODUCTION:

The process of feeding back operational and maintenance information into the CANDU plant
design process has been in constant evolution since the beginning of the CANDU program. In the
early years, the focus at AECL much like other nuclear plant suppliers was on improving the design
from a technology perspective. The commissioning and operation experience from the first com-
mercial reactors at Pickering A and Bruce A was used extensively in the design of the first generation
CANDU 6 plants. These units have been in operation for 15 years, producing reliable energy with
public risks well within the standards set by the regulatory agencies.

The strategy adopted by AECL has been to progressively evolve the CANDU design based on
lessons learned from the operating CANDU's world-wide and other feedback sources (Figure 1). The
units being built and recently placed in service in Wolsong, Korea and Qinshan, China are benefiting
from these improvements and subsequent plants will benefit from further enhancements.
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AECL is using a number of methods and processes to obtain feedback. One of the most
important processes is through the CANDU Owners Group which provides information exchange
between members. AECL also has its own internal operating experience feedback process which
ensures that the lessons are systematically considered. AECL uses experienced utility staff in design
reviews and in developing new products and services. AECL staff are also gaining valuable plant
experience in plant commissioning, and in servicing operating CANDU plants. This ensures that the
benefits from the feedback are realized for both future customers as well as existing plant operators.
The CANDU design has long been recognized for its robust and reliable technology. The design
continues to evolve and is a very competitive alternative for electricity generation into the twenty first
century.

2. OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE FEEDBACK SYSTEM

AECL has implemented a formal process of gathering and responding to feedback from
operation, construction, commissioning, and from regulatory activities (Figure 2). A design feedback

AECL's Feedback Process
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FIG. 2 The AECL Feedback process.
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team ensures that all feedback is entered in the CANDU feedback database for follow-up. This
CANDU feedback database is available to all design staff, on-line via the AECL Intranet.

Feedback from CANDU plant operations, including operating events from light water reactors,
is increasingly being evaluated and collected in a comprehensive and systematic manner. Lessons
learned are used as input to both the design process and the design features of the CANDU products.
This build-up of knowledge and insight from operating experience ensures that AECL is more
effective in responding to future and current stations issues.

Recent examples of operational input to designs are:

• ECC performance improvements including strainer design for long term circulation of
emergency coolant;

• Improvements to liquid relief valve component and system design for heat transport pressure
and inventory control;

• Improved safety system signal monitoring with updated digital displays, increased
computerized testing for reduced operation burden and increased system reliability;

• Steam generator operational improvements such as provision of additional access ports for
chemical cleaning and improved divider plates for long term performance;

• For the CANDU stations now under construction the Control Centre design and technology has
been upgraded to improve safety and capacity factors by reducing the probability of human
error.

3. PLIM (PLANT LIFE MANAGEMENT) & PLEX (PLANT LIFE EXTENSION)

Today, customers are seeking a safe and reliable technology which can generate electricity at a
competitive price during the entire plant design life. Provisions for life attainment and extension are
also extremely important to maximize the return on initial investment. Building in knowledge from
operations and maintenance feedback regarding equipment aging, is a crucial element of a successful
PLIM program. AECL is working with CANDU utilities on a PLIM program for operating CANDU
plants.

The overall objectives of the PLIM /PLEX program are:

• To perform a comprehensive assessment of the critical systems, structures and components and
develop or enhance the plant inspection, maintenance and rehabilitation programs to effectively
manage the effects of aging.

• To ensure continuing safe, reliable and cost effective operation of existing CANDU stations in
accordance with the following goals:

a) That the risk to the public from operation of CANDU units is well within the regulatory
requirements throughout the nominal design life of 40 years'(life assurance);

b) An achievable 85% capacity factor lifetime, provides electricity at a competitive cost during
the nominal design life of 40 years (life assurance);

c) Ensure major unexpected problems are avoided through identification of potential aging
issues before their occurrence. Means for monitoring and mitigation to ensure reliable
component performance are implemented in a timely fashion.

d) That the life extension option beyond the nominal design life of 40 years is preserved.

The PLIM/PLEX program is an ideal example of design/operations/maintenance co-operation
(Figure 3).

* Many of the early plants had a specified design life of 30 years.
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FIG. 3 Integrated Plant Life Management.

Initially, the designers define the critical systems, structures and components ("CSSC"). Com-
prehensive assessment of the current status and subsequent identification of aging mechanisms leads
to the definition of maintenance and surveillance plans. Next the utilities execute these maintenance
and surveillance activities and feedback the results to the designers.

Designers then analyze the results and compare them to desired performance. Finally, recom-
mendations for further inspections and/or modified operating conditions are incorporated into the
PLIM program and transmitted to the utilities.

A recent example of this closed loop PLIM process was the feeder wall thinning experienced at
several CANDU Stations. As a result of the program operating chemistry was changed and enhanced
inspections specified. Material changes were incorporated into new designs.

Another key element of the PLIM/PLEX program is Reliability Centred Maintenance (RCM).
A comprehensive systems assessment is carried out using a process that allows for importance ranking
as well as risk ranking thereby providing an overall criticality ranking.

• For each system, functions important to plant safety, environment and reliability are identified.

• For each function, the failure mechanisms and their impact on plant goals are identified. In
particular, the requirements established in the plant safety analysis and probabilistic safety
analysis are reviewed in detail to ensure that any failure mechanisms which could impact on
the analytical assumptions are identified.

• Components which could cause these failures are then identified. Both active and passive
components are included.

• Failure modes and effect analysis for these components are then completed. For components
where the failure modes and effect analysis cannot be completed due to lack of information,
then these components are added to the list for special aging studies.

This approach provides a comprehensive Reliability Centred Maintenance program that goes
far beyond the list of safety or economically important CSSCs and ensures that the plant surveillance,
inspection and maintenance program are enhanced to cater to aging mechanisms before they impact
on plant safety or performance.
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4. INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY IMPROVEMENTS

The information technology advances that have revolutionized the business world have also
created opportunities to improve operations and safety for future CANDU, and will provide the
vehicle for reducing operation and maintenance costs.

The next generation CANDU control centre will provide improved safety, reduced maintenance
costs, a reduction in forced outages, obsolescence protection and the opportunity for a reduced station
staff count (Figure 4). This control centre has been designed making use of operations and main-
tenance feedback as an integral part of the design process. For example, the design of the advanced
alarm management system has been based on extensive review with plant control room staff,
regarding their experience in interpreting the large number of annunciation messages during plant
upsets.

The design provides the capability to integrate displays, alarm messages, interactive operator to
plant communication sequences, procedure support and surveillance scenarios.

The underlying computer information systems are flexible, expandable and easy to upgrade to
exploit evolving technology. The design provides for a substantial reduction in operational complexity
and equipment diversity. This leads directly to reduced maintenance costs. The incorporation of most
of the detailed hard-wired analog and digital relay controls into a single distributed control system
substantially reduces the component count, diversity and complexity of the instrumentation, wiring
and controls. For example the number of wire terminations related to the plant controls has been
reduced from about 80,000 to 25,000. The same technology can provide CANDU utilities with
instantaneous two-way plant wide and corporate wide real time plant information communications
capability. Personnel in the plant's chemistry lab, administration building, maintenance shops and
executive offices can all have access to the same real time information as the operators in the control
room. This technology has been designed to provide for substantial obsolescence protection. The
hardware and system software components are all proven off-the-shelf items integrated to take
advantage of the most relevant published and defacto international standards. For example IBM PC
(Intel) computers and the VME electronic packaging standards.

The CANDU control centre design, incorporating the full set of advancements to the man-
machine interface and the above advanced computer systems, is being proof-tested in a mock-up at
AECL. This mock-up includes detailed event simulations. In addition, these advanced features are
field tested at the operating stations to gain operations feedback.

5. USE OF ADVANCED ENGINEERING TOOLS

The design engineering for Qinshan CANDU 6 project and the basic engineering program for
CANDU 9 utilizes advanced engineering tools such as 3-Dimensional Computer Aided Design
(CADDS) tools, intelligent flow sheets, automated wiring, cabling and detailed instrument and control
logic design, automated pipe support design/analysis and linked equipment and material management
databases, to achieve a reduced delivery schedule and better design and construction quality. The 3-D
CADDS model is used to decide the layout configuration and space allocations; to optimize the
fabrication construction sequences; and to determine the use of prefabricated assemblies depending
on the layout and complexities of the systems. The ability to thoroughly check the design, before
construction starts, using powerful interference checking routines will avoid costly rework and delays.
The enhanced presentation of the construction packages by CADDS will improve information transfer
to construction staff.

For project management of the Qinshan project, AECL has also implemented a new compu-
terized engineering design and document management system to keep track of the engineering outputs
and deliverables to suppliers and site construction groups, as well as project correspondence. The
drawings for the construction of the Qinshan project are also managed by the same system. This is the
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first time that the construction aspect of a CANDU project has been computerized using AIM and
TRAK application software. AIM is an electronic document storage system and TRAK, developed by
AECL, is an electronic document package production system.

Having made these advances in the design/construction phase of a project the next logical step
is to utilize the systems in the operation and maintenance of a plant.

In recent years, plant configuration management has become an area of attention for plant
operators worldwide. This can be a costly program if not managed early in plant life through effective
processes. The systems described above will greatly simplify operations configuration management
tasks.

6. COOPERATIVE PROGRAMS

AECL has been active in the CANDU Owners' Group Information Exchange program where
good operating practices are exchanged, events are reported, and data relevant to safe plant operation
is collected screened, and distributed to COG members. AECL and the CANDU Utilities have also
held a number of annual Operating Experience Feedback Seminars to allow further exchange between
utility operators and the designers. In recent years, there have been a total of five COG/IAEA
Technical Committee meetings on Exchange of Operational Safety Experience of PHWRs where all
PHWR utilities world-wide can share and exchange their operational experience and solutions to
safety issues.

7. EVOLUTION IN THE KOREAN HWR PROGRAM

KEPCO, the Korean electrical utility, is aware of the value of providing operational feedback to
the designer in order to ensure a gainful evolution of the design takes place. For this reason, KEPCO
has always cooperated with AECL to provide information related to operability, maintainability, and
cost of all elements of the plant.

The benefits of providing feedback to a responsive designer were evident, from looking at the
design enhancements incorporated into the CANDU 6 design between the Pickering A and Bruce A
designs and that of Wolsong-1. This has resulted in a unit with a lifetime performance record, which
stands very high on the list of world achievers.

When KEPCO made the decision to build three more CANDU units (Wolsong-2/3/4), they
gave serious thought to how they could make use of the experience gained through their years of
operation of their first CANDU 6 to gain even further advantage from the proven robust design. After
considerable discussion with AECL, agreement was reached on the incorporation of 74 design
changes in the Process & Equipment, Instrumentation & Control, and Fuel Handling areas. These
changes were achieved while maintaining the concept that the operational interfaces for Wolsong-
2/3/4 should be maintained as close as possible to those of Wolsong-1.

At present, KEPCO is considering all available options for the expansion of their nuclear power
generation capacity. A logical part of this consideration is how any known operational difficulties and
maintenance problems which might exist in the previous station can be identified and eliminated in
the future design. KEPCO recognizes that, if the process for identifying and incorporating items
where improvement would be desirable is to work, it must involve an effort both on the part of the
utility and of the designer.

The Wolsong-2/3/4 project has been effective in facilitating the passage of information from
the plant to the designer in the following ways:

• All field design changes performed at site have been forwarded by the site organization back to
the designer for information and/or action.
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• Korean involvement in the CANDU design had been ensured by assigning system design
authority to an established Korean design organization (KOPEC).

• Although the project was executed in Korea almost entirely with Korean staff, a small support
staff of expatriates, both at site and at the KOPEC design office, were witness to the require-
ments for enhancement or change, where they existed, and were personally able to provide
feedback to their parent organizations.

• KEPCO has always shown cooperation in providing feedback information to AECL, even when
there is no direct or immediate benefit to them in doing so.

• KEPCO is actively involved in seeking out areas where improvements would be beneficial, and
in meeting with AECL staff to keep them informed.

As a utility responsible for producing electrical power safely and economically, KEPCO
realizes that it is to their benefit to provide information to the designer openly and in detail, when that
information can be used to improve not only the existing plants but also future designs of those plants.

8. EVOLUTION IN THE INDIAN HWR PROGRAM

India launched its Pressurized Heavy Water Reactor (PHWR) programme with Rajasthan
Atomic Power Station (RAPS), the design of which was prepared by AECL, Canada based on the
Douglas Point Reactor. At present eight PHWRs of 220 MWe capacity are in operation. Four reactors,
also of 220 MWe capacity are in advanced stages of construction. Site construction work of two units
of 500 MWe PHWR at Tarapur has been recently started. The plants subsequent to RAPS have
incorporated considerable technological changes and upgrading of the design. The design changes
have been motivated by a variety of considerations which include feedback from construction,
operation and maintenance and international experiences, evolution in safety and regulatory practices
and a need to synergise designs with the capabilities of Indian industrial infrastructure.

Over the years, during construction and operation of these power stations, a large amount of
experience has been accumulated. Operation and maintenance experience is shared with operating
stations by intensive participation of design engineers in Station Operation Review meetings, trouble
shooting and root cause analysis of problems. Valuable experience is gained while participating in
meetings of the Safety Review Committee for Operating Plants (SARCOP), the Project Design Safety
Committee (PDSC) and also IAEA sponsored specialists' meetings and programmes. Feedback from
COG and WANO reports are also available. All this experience has been appropriately ploughed back
into the design of the 500 MWe PHWR.

The evolutionary design concepts that have been adopted for PHWRs in India are generally
similar to those in CANDU designs elsewhere. In this regard, as examples, we could cite incorpora-
tion of two independent diverse fast acting shutdown systems, high pressure emergency core cooling
system, independent safety trains, use of Zr-Nb coolant tubes, four tight-fitting garter springs, annulus
gas monitoring system, calandria - end shield assembly, reduction of number of valves in PHT system,
layout changes to facilitate operation maintenance and reduction of manrem, control room designs
with computer based operator information system, computer data logging to facilitate event analysis,
supplementary control room etc.

There are certain systems or approaches which have evolved in the Indian context in a different
direction compared to CANDU. As an illustration of such areas of evolutionary designs, two
examples are described below:

8.1 Fuel Handling System

Functionally, on-power refuelling in bi-directional mode from the upstream end of the channel
has been retained in all Indian PHWRs as was in RAPS. As the designs were evolved for Narora
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Atomic Power Station (NAPS), the 220 MWe standardised design, the following changes were
incorporated.

a) The pressure vessel of Fuelling Machine Head (magazine housing) was changed from forged
and welded construction to forged and bolted type. Guide sleeve latching was changed from
hydraulic to mechanical type.

b) The floor-mounted cart-type Fuelling Machine carriage moving on horizontal rails was
changed to a vertical bridge column carriage assembly.

c) The well proven 'Shuttle Transport System' to transfer a pair of fuel bundles contained in a
shuttle assembly to the spent fuel storage bay has been retained. However, the rest of the
fuel transfer system has been totally redesigned. Two independent Fuel Transfer Systems,
one corresponding to each Fuelling Machine vault, have been provided. This feature also
provides a certain amount of redundancy to continue refuelling, in an emergency, even while
a section of the fuel transfer equipment is out of service. Two transfer magazines incor-
porated in these fuel transfer systems provide a closed heavy water environment in which all
the spent fuel from a fuelling machine is temporarily stored, releasing the fuelling machine
for fuelling the next channel. The subsequent operations for discharging the spent fuel into
the Spent Fuel Storage Bay simultaneously with the fuelling of the next channel are
performed as two independent threads. Thus the overall cycle time for refuelling a channel
has been reduced.

Evolution of Fuel Handling System for 500 MWe PHWR is through significant modifications
to the NAPS systems. In the 500 MWe Fuelling Machine (FM) head, the ram assemblies are powered
by rack and pinion drives using oil hydraulic motors. However, an emergency backup using heavy
water pressure of the ram housing has also been provided. The emphasis in detailed design of the FM
head is on simple, robust and modular sub-systems for ease of maintenance. A full fledged, off-line,
Calibration and Maintenance Facility (CMF) has been provided for these fuelling machines. This
facility has the necessary features for carrying out maintenance, testing and calibration of important
components, critical sub-assemblies and also complete FM head testing with simulated reactor
conditions outside the reactor building in a tritium-free environment. The FM heads can easily be
wheeled from the reactor into the CMF, which is located in the service building.

8.2 Containment System

Current Indian PHWRs use a double containment principle. The annular space between the
primary and secondary containment envelopes is provided with a purging arrangement to maintain a
negative pressure in the space. This arrangement significantly reduces the ground level releases to the
environment during accidents when there is a release of radioactivity into the primary containment.

Both inner and outer containment structures are of concrete. The primary containment is the
inner structure, consisting of a cylinder wall topped by a dome, both of pre-stressed concrete. The
outer, or secondary, containment envelope is a reinforced concrete cylindrical wall topped by a
reinforced concrete dome. The primary containment uses epoxy coating as liner for added leak-
tightness and ease of decontamination. An important feature of the containment buildings is that
sealed openings are engineered into the domes, to enable the steam generators to be lifted out
vertically (using an external mobile crane {Figure 5}), should such a need arise, at a future date, as a
part of SG replacement programme.

A pressure suppression system incorporating a suppression pool is used for limiting the peak
pressure in the containment following a loss-of-coolant accident or a Main Steam Line Break
(MSLB). The primary containment building is divided into two volumes, Volume VI and Volume V2.
Volume VI encompasses the portion of building where high enthalpy section of Primary Heat
Transport System is placed. The rest of the primary containment is Volume V2. These two volumes
are separated by leak-tight walls and floors and are connected through a vent system via a suppression
pool containing water in the sub-basement. During a LOCA or MSLB, the pressure rise in Volume VI
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FIG. 5 Containment of Indian PHWRs.

will cause steam air mixture to flow via the vent system to the suppression pool, where the steam will
condense, and the air will escape into Volume V2.

In addition to pressure suppression, the suppression pool water forms part of the long-term
recirculation mode of emergency core cooling.

In the 220 MWe PHWR, the primary containment is designed for an internal pressure of 1.73
kg/sq.cm(g) based on peak pressure arising from MSLB, while for the secondary containment, the
design pressure is 0.07 kg/sq.cm(g). For the 500 MWe PHWR, the corresponding pressures are 1.44
kg/sq.cm(g) and 0.13 kg/sq.cm(g) respectively.

For post-accident clean-up of the atmosphere in the containment, two systems are used:

a) Primary containment filtration and pump-back system: In this system, air flow is recirculated
within the primary containment through charcoal filters, to perform containment atmosphere
cleanup operation on a long-term basis after an accident.

b) Secondary containment filtration, recirculation and purge system: This system provides
multi-pass filtration and mixing by recirculation within the secondary containment space
and also maintains negative pressure within it. The negative pressure maintained in the
secondary containment space brings the net ground level release down to very low values.

9. SUMMARY

The CANDU and Indian HWR programs have both extensively utilized feedback from opera-
tions and maintenance to improve their current products.

There are many examples, which show the benefit of this team approach.

As a result of these enhancements, plant life attainment and extension are possible; higher
capacity factors will be achieved; operating costs reduced; maintenance focused on areas of
significance; and finally operating issues such as configuration management can be cost effectively
managed.
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